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It is with sadness that I
record my Dad's passing.

His rvas a life cf hard
work and humclur, lived
from start to finish at

Snowden"Hill.
Born at Chapel Fam on

14 October, he was the

fourth of seven children.
The family moved to Tenter
House Fann when he was a
small child. The fortunes of
agriculttre changed much
during his lifetime.

He attended Oxspring
School and having passed

the eleven plus, lvent on tt:
Penistone Grammar School.

He was an enthusiastic
rnember of Penistone Young
Farmers Club, where he

made many friends,
including Gwen, who he

married in June l9-5 l .

. He was in(erested ill sPort

of any description and kept
up to date with his daily
'Y<:rkshire Post' weekly
'Barnsley Chronicle and
chats with friends and
farnily.

Fanning was the thread
nrnning through his lil'e.
From childhood he worked
with his father and brother
and later with his three
sons, Jiur, Stephen and

Gordon. He had high
standards and varying
degrees of patience, which
was tested particulirrly at

lambing tirne. He loved to
soe stock thriving and ajob
r.vell done.

Ploughing was his

passion. His highest
achievemert was at the first
British National
Championship Ploughing
Match, held at Tadcaster on
14 November 1951, when
he was Reserve Champion
of Great Britain, He was

never happier lhan when he

lvas at a ptoughing matoh.
He took great pleasure and

satisfi,rction in sharilg his

knowledge and guiding new
starters, pafiicularly

youngsters. In his time he

was c:ompetitor. judge and

coach. He rvas a committee
nember for Penistone,
Thurlstone and District
Ploughing Association for
more than 60 years and then
Acting President.

It is a comfort tr: know
that his life ended on a high.
His health vyas in decline
but as ahvays he found a
way to do what he wautecl

to do aucl arranged his taxi
with Catherine. He enjoyed
his day at Barugh Ploughing
Match and not content just
to see the ploughing he

Albert at Royd Moor
with Johnny antl Daisy, 1949

insisted on staying for the

results and prizes. His latest

protege's were placed first
and second.

He was an h<lnest,

reljable, caring and wise
man, who had a solution for
any problem. He was held
in high regard by all rvho
knew him, He had a very
positive attitude and his
sense of mischief and fun
could always rouse a smile.
We count ourselves lucky to

have had him for scl long and

will remernber him fsrever.

Kathryn Battye
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Albert Battye, 1925 - 2005
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Rural Crime, an Answer?

Penistone Police Support Olficer, Julh Mcloughlin is
anxious to conmct all the t'armers in Hunshelf Parish to

see what if anything the police can do for people in
isolated farmsteads, She would very much welcome you

contacting her on 01226 736387, but even more so, she

would welrcome you at the meeting on Tuesday l4th

March at St John's Community Centre in Penistone at

6:30. The meeting will be ovel by 8:fr) p.m.

Ilelf
lmprovements

One of the requests made in
the Parish Plan wa-q to make
improvements to the Delf bY

good husbandry.

So that very good husband

David Horsfall organised the

removal of several sycamore
trees and pollarding of
willows.

For a week The Delf was

out of bounds while the tree

surgeon and his unpaid
helper David removed
super{l uous sycamores and

whispered to the willows
that it was all being done for
their own good.

And then, in came the next
rvorking party to dispose of a
mountain of saplings and

lots of brash that the fellers
had accumulated to the right
of the steps into the Exin*
Pasture. Wyllan the

pyromauiac and Anne (yours

truly) Wilson were princiPal

stokers and tucker-inners of
timbers. That is, Wyllan lit
the fire (with one match

only. she kept reminding us).

told us'wgt' 0r'dry' wood

"is needecl NOW", and I kePt

feeding the flames under her

direction. We did as we
were told!

David and Pat Prince
dragged a never-ending
supply of wood to us uotil
John Kerr arrived and Pat

went off to get refreshments"
(These did the trick and we

finished the job in one daY

rather *ran two)...David and

John kept piling it on and

Wyllan and I shoved it into
the centre and trimmed off
the ends to keep it balanced'

The fire became so hot we

couldn't get near it so we

had our picnic and chatted to

walkers who were here for
the first time - probablY

thinking we did this sort of
thing all the timel John

threw himself into the task

so enthusiasticallY he

scorched his fleece!
When it was all over we

crawled home and David
stood down the Fire Brigade

whom he,had wamed about

this'controlled fire'. We

remembered the well-stacked

logs on the wayside and felt
a $rave of relief that we

didn"t have to torch this lot
as well - it is left for habitat'

From your Edinburgh
corresponden! Anne
'1{ilson.

(xderivation of Oxen)

If you go
down in the
Ilelf today!
You are sure of a big
surprise! The tree fellers
(two of thom) have finished

their demolitir:n work and in
places the Delf looks a bit
sorry for ilself. Between
them the two men have

taken out some 30 sycamore

trees and removed much of
the timber. This part of the

wcrrk you may not notice as

most of the tress that have

come down were in the

wooded parts and ihe work

is not readily noticeable. The

brashings from the

sycarnores have been Placed
in windrows or doad hedges

to both hide the evidence

ancl to provide habitats fbr
wildlife. The tangle of
branches should give shelter

to small mammals and

invertebrates; in anY case

they will rot down over a

period of months and Years.
However, if you go to the

far end of the Delf You will
notice two areas where

coppicing has taken Place'
This looks much morc

drastic than it is, CoPPicing

means cutting back so that

the lrees will grow again, it

is just severe pruning. All
gardeners know that if You
want sturdy, healthY Plants
you need to cut them back
from time to time. In one

cornel a huge willow rvas

beginning to show its age in
no uncertain manner; it was

starting t0 get dangerous, It
now looks a bit bald. but
give it a few rveeks and the

gn'rwthwill all come back
better then ever.

ln the corner where the

steps lead to a stile the trees

have been cut back in a
more restrai ned fashion,
sonle standards have been

left to grow naturally, others

cut back to ground level.

"Why",I hear you saY.

Well, can I just say that on

the moming the two lnen set

out to cut back the trees in
tle corner, one remarked that

there was no bird song in
that bit at all. Twenty-four
hours later, with half the

trees coppiced theY returned

for the orher half to find
robins, blackbirds and wrens

all sirging. The move to
provide more habitats for
birds seems to have

succeeded. Watch this sPace.

If you can, take a couPle of
photograptrs and then take

some more in 6 months time

tcr see if all that was

promised has come about!



Edging ones bets

I know that I get a retlbiuzz out of crossing items off a

'to do" list. Lists of jabs for the parish courtcil tend to get

items added and sometlmes the list never gets any shorten

So it was with a real thrill that I crcssed off my list the

'rlledge on Welt Hill".

Over the years rhe parish couneil and the road safety

committee for Penistone Rural have both conrplained about

the hedge on Well Hill on the bend above Ivy Cottages. The

trees have grown ever taller and mote dense, the bushes seem

to encroach ever'fufiher into the rt'rad, and this on a bend

where visibility is not too good a the best of times. Barnsley

Council's approved method of dealing with bushes is to flail
thenr into submission. The parish council expressed strong

views that in ar: area of considerable amenily value (local

council speak for beautiful countryside) this was not an

acceptable solution.

There the situation remained at stalemate. Enter a hedge

layerl Having a hedge on the edge of our land at home, my

wife and I had employed Phil Rowell of Bamsley to lay the

hedge in time-horoured manner. Fle rvas also employed by

the parish on a grant to deal with the trees and shrubs in the

Delf. In conversatior) he suggested that we (note the use of
the plural personal pronclun, he did mean us and not just him)

Iay the hedge on part of the lane.

Working on verges has its complications; thc verge belongs

to BMBC so their permission had to be sought. The safety

aspects are important as well. so again BMBC as the

highways agency was asked about cones etc, This was why

one morning on Well Hill we had a group of interested

persons all looking at the trees. Aparl from your parish clerk

and Mr Rowell, BMBC Coturcillor Mrs D Toon came, Nigel

Bath the Area Forum Officer was therc arrd three membsrs of
stafffrom BMBC. Talk about service! The response was

apparently because we offered to do ssmething ourcelves and

that we had asked for a site meeting.

So, the upshot is that BMBC rvill come along with traffic

lights and cones. They will cut back the overhanging trees

that are starting to becerme a danger. When they have

finishetl Phil Rowel and some volunteers (offers of help

welcome) will corne along and lay the rest of the bushesl

small trees so that in future they will be trimmed as p*rt of
the uomral schedule. $y'e aro fi:rtunate that both Philip Watts

and Alan Crookes have scl readily given permission to use

their fields fbr access, and in the case of Alan to drop all the

trimmings and brashings.

Keep an eye open. work should start sonn!

David Horsfnll
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council

It is the middlo of winter but
indoor net practise has already
begun in preparation for the new
season which starts at the end of
April. Junior nets take place on a
Monday at P€nistone Sports
Centre - 3.30pm until 5.ff)pm.
Seniors g0 on a Yflednesday night
8pm - 9pm. All 3 junior teams
will be playing in the
Huddersfield league this coming
season. U'I1 will still play on a
Sunday moming - U'15's play on
a Monday evening & U'17ts
play on a Wednesday

evening"This is a new venture for us.

The League are hcrlding their annual dinner & presentation
night at Painthorpe Country Club on Friday 3rd
March.Several of our club members will be attencling - and
hopefully collecting some trophies,

Our nexl fund raising event will be on 25th March when
we rvill be ser.,,ing homemade refieshments all day at
Wylan's Antique Fair. Hope you will come and support us,

That is all the news we seem to have this time - we will
keep you updated next time round.

Anu Matthetman

Antiques end Collectors' Fair
St John's Community Centre

Saturday March 25th

10;fl) till4:00

Admission 40p

Excellent Home Made Refreshments
Pnrceeds for Green Moor Sports Club

lVho is lVho in the Parish
Hunshelf Parish Ccruncil has five councillors and a Clerk.
The councillors are John Ker of Inglemount, Green
Moor (the Chairman for this year), Kathryn Battye of
Snowden Hill, Kathryn Austin tf Rock House Farm,
Barry Tylee of Ivy Cottages and Richard Popplewell of
Delph Edge. The Clerk is David Horsfall of Forge Lane.
Formal contact is probably best made through the Clerk,
but comcillors are always happy to discuss matters with
parishioners.

PS even next year when Kathryn Battye takes over from
John Kerr, we will still have a Chairman. Legally parish
councils must have a Chairman not a Chair or any other
title!

David Horsfall



The, Rsck Inn
Meeting in The Rock 12 January 2fr)f

Diane made the full minutes available over the counter in the pub. Anyone wanting to see
them should ask in The Rock. I{ert we give a brief xrmirrary of tho$e miiluteq as reqnmted
by participants in the second meeting.

Jill & Dians said they had e.g. lighting the open flre. probably in June or July this
not yet applied for outline . There should always be a year, and this would be a
planning permission; nothing land lord/lady behind the family evenr with bouncy
has been agreed but they have bar. castles erc. He implored the
taken first sage surveys. They . Moye the earvery to locals no{ to try and turn the
are in discussions with their inrprove access. event into some typs of
solicitor. financial advisors . Make better use of the poltical football between the
and bank. They have invested Function Room. Rock Inn and owselves as

f20k in the business recently . open 7 days a rveek. premature babies are not in a
and will not spend any more, . Advenise more widely, not position to argue their corner.
although they will invest their just within the pub. He did state in his letter that he
time. Currently they open four . Barry Tylee said Bamsley did not live in the village.
days a week - Thursclay to Metropolitan Borough The parishioners agreed that
Sunday-buthopetogetafull Council are keen to keep theeventh{draisedmoneyfbr
licence in the very near future, pubs open even if they are chariry but not without some

The pub has been there for economically non-viable, disruption to the communify
around 140 years. as they may be rhe only and the roaring suecess was

probrems: . slllilllf#i#-.,,0 lffi*lt1ilJ"ffi,YH:
. It was said that the probably get a good story being aware of the event until

swearing and rowdiness of out of it which should it starred. Jill anrt Diane who
some 0f the present stimulate interest. were representing the pub
customers was one of the . lnviteBusyBeestousetie statetl that the eysnt was
main reaseinq Jbr lack of Function Room * they are advertisetl in the Look Local
other customers. looking for a meeting paper, but parishioners stated

. Although the pub used to place. that this paper is notdelivcred
beathrivingconcernithad " Arrange a meeting in rvvo ro Green Moor. Only nine
been going dorvnhill for I8 weeks or so to determine parishioners rvere aware of the
months or so. coursc of action. event previous to it $tarting.

. Past doings have cau*ed Parjshionersspokeaboutthe
the present problems. Summaff ro.tds being blocked with cars

. There has been no Summary of Minutes laken at parked either side of the main
consistency in the past 12 Green Moor Methodist road into Oreen Moor and that
months. Church, Wednesday, January if emergency vehicles had

. Customers had arrived at 18th.2006. been needed to resFlnd that
times when the pub should ln resp,rnse to parishionem night then they woul<I have
have been op€n and presentKathrynAustinagred foundrestdcted-accessintothe
wasn't. 1o chair the meeting. The village. One parishior:er had

. For:d not consistently nreeting was requested by needed an ernergency central
available. parishioners to discuss the heatingengineerthatnight.but

recent boxing event staged the engineer had been unable
Suggestions from the outdoors at the Rock Inn, to get to his desrination aruJ
people pfesent Creen Moor. subsequently retumed home,
. Involve Pubwatch. Jill Clancy presented a letter leaving the parishioner
. Put the pub up for sale anci to the meeting from Mr Paul without heating that evening.

see what offers are made. Hurst, the event organiser of Driveways rvere blocked and

' Hire a good chef and sgirt the boxing. In his letter Mr broken bottles left on drives,
serving good quality food Hurst stated that the event was ernpty beer cans were *rown
again to attract kade. well organised and a roaring into gardens at either end of

. Get a business plan and a success. raising f32ffi for the the village. Youths were seen
business advisor. local baby care unit, without to be fighting outside the main

. Improve presentation and any trouble to the local boxing ring and foul language
usewhatassetsthey'vegot community and that there was heard above the roar of
to their best advantage, would be another event the fighting inside the boxing

ring. A local councillor spoke
of ihe licence granted for the
eyent but of no such licence
granled for car parking. One
parishioner spoke of his
ftunily being chased through
the village by yolths from the
boxing area. A spokesman
from the police Mr Martin
Bancroft spoke of the new
laws and legislation regarding
such events including the
amount of-noise deemed to be

unsociable in a domestic
neighbourhood near or
adjacent to lrcal housing and
that there are closure of
premires notices for excessive
noise and disorder. It was

suggested that the police be
requested !o be presext at any
qther event of thi$ typc in the
near future. It was agreed that
any other evenls to be

organised differently and that
the community to be

informed.
The meeting moved on ta

the elfects the pub was having
on the community. lt was
mentionedthat the Rockhad a
bad reputation and Diane said
that they were doing all they
could to try and correct this
repulation. One resident spoke
of foul language in the pub car
park and of the eflect of the
loud mrrsic from parked cars
was having on families living
adjacent to the pub. It was

suggested that notices be put
up 0n entry into the car park
asking tbr all radios iu cars to
be switched off or turned
down, Diane replied tlrat there
was little point in doing this as

most of the customers could
not read. Various parishioners
gave their opinions on how the
pub was being run and gave

various ideas to improve
relationships between the pub
owners and the parishioneru.
including using the Hunshelf
Chat and various notice
boards. Jill Clancy said that
she had to run the pub at a
profit and would not give any
reassurance regarding similar
eyents in the near future. It
was suggested that the pub
become part of the Pub
Watch scheme which then



might encourage local
parishioners back to the pub.

Kathryn Austin closed the
meeting by asking for a show
of hands from the meeting of
those who went to pubs for a

drink, Then for a show of
hands from the meeting of
those who went to pubs for a

meal. On both occasions the
showing of hands was t'rom
alm<r.st every one at the
meetitrg.
As requested in this

meeting, the minutes are
published in full.

Since the above meetings
things have moved 0n. Jill
and Diane have listened tothe
criticisms and have acted
immediately on some of tlre
suggestions, for example,
they have joined Pub Watch.
This is a list of people wh<l

are barred from local pubs for
a period - and if you are
barred fqom one, you are
barred from them all!
Hopefully this will curb the
foul language and unpleasani
behaviour, which were given
as some of the main reasolls
why people went elsewhere.

One of the reasons why pub
events haven't been
supported is the lack of
advertising. So fi:r the St
Patrick's Day celebration on
Friday 17 March. find the
details here in The Chat, in
notice boards. the bus shelter,
Look Local, the Providence
Reom, possibly the Barnsley
Chronicle and anywhere else
'\re can think of!

Now, they have a full
licence with opening times
published in Look Local and
here, in The Chat.

If you want to keep the pub,
you must act NOW. A series
tif events is being organised
and they would lvelcome
suggestions as to what type of
events you would support.

Give them your
suggestions; give them ynur
support and give them a

lifelinel

The Hidden Harnlet
We know wherc Snowden Hill is; many other people do not At a meeting wllh other
parish clerks, one who lives in Thurgoland and has done so for years asked me how to
find the hamlet.

So, in our parish plan we noted that we neecled signs for Snowden Hill so that ambulances,
fire engines etc could find the right place quickly" Over the years since the parish plan was
published, your clerk has written on a number of occasions to ask for signs. The rest of this
article is the reply we reccived from BMBC. I leave you to draw your own conelusions!

"The afea in question was surveyed'at the time of the original letter to determine what

signage was needed; as the area is rural in chalacter, such signage is kept to a minimum

to avoid visual intrusion especially as the area is adjacent to the Peak District National

Park. The Council tbr the Protection of Rural England (CPRE) has issued guidelines

concerning the detrimental ef1bcts signs have in the rural landscape. Bearing this in mind

and the size of the villages/hamlets you identified, a scheme was designed that it was

f'elt would satisfy all interested parties. Signs fnr Green Moor are erected at Tofts Lane,

Underbank Lane junction andWell Hill Road, Forge Lane junction.

The sign for the Tofts Lane junction was issued and erected followiug your first letter.

As both the above mentioned junctions are signecl, I feel the signing is adequate."

David Horsfall
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council

PS we are still looking at puttirg a sign at the entrance to both Green Moor *nd Snowden
Hill. Latest state of play is that we are researching suitable sites for the stones. BMBC
Highways (roadside verges belong to Barnsley MBC) insist that such stones are at least 1

metre tiom the earriageway and within the 30 mph zone. Suggestions please to any
councillor or the Clerk

Suff ano Snack ano

lnternet anu Youth
ana AGtivitie$ ano !

And then the policeman
came to call. MartinBancroft
is a policeman on special
detachment to make sure that
young people can meetin safe

euvironments. He came to
speak to a meeling of parish
councillors and parishioners

to explain how Green Moor
could get linked to the internet
Iifc style. He promised
wireless links to the internet
via a system that excludes
unsavoury web sites, he

suggested that the older
generation would like to surf

while they drank coffee and
that WEA courses etc could
use the facilities.

The representatives from
the Green Moor Church, the
minister Eileen Sanderson
included, welcomed the idea
of having a link in the church
and using the facilities for
youngsters and ol<lsters alike
to use the church building for
social purposes. They went
off to put the idea to the
Chrnch committees. All gre*t
so far, but then the catch;
Martin does not have any

money fcr this at the rnomeRt:

he wants support from variou$
sections of the community.
The parish council will have
written by the time this
edition of the Chat conres out.
as will the church. We are

hoping that parents and other
interested people will also
have written. If you need an

address to add your four
"pennorth", please contact the
Clerkon0114288 3684.

David Hortfall



History in the Making
'Providence 1812', which relates to the hir*ory of Green Moor Methodist Church from 1800

- 2006, is the fourth local book by Neville Roebuck and is compiled to celebrate the

centenary of the present church building.

The book also contains some social history and will be available in March from Neville
Roebuck or any church member. Protjts fiom sales ol'the book will be donated t9 chureh

funds.

Sut tar
If you do nol know rvhat it is, do not read further. This item is aimed only at those travelling
peopie whr: need a satellite navigation system to find fieir way round. There is a clown side.
the attachment of a sat nav on your windscreen leaves a t€ll tale ring. Thieves are aware of
this, and then they target thc,se cars with such rings. The moral of the tale, keep your car
clean, wipe away the ring when you leave your car and rhen leave noting in view, and if
possible leave the car open to view, so that thieves car see there is nothing to pinch. For this
tit bit of information, r,ve are indebted to our local police support officer, Julia Mcloughlin
who cao be contacted on 01226 73638'1.

Right to Roam -

St Patrick's Day
here at

The Rock

Friday 17 March

Food available 5.00 - 9.00 pm, last orders 8.30
pm

Bookings now being taken

Irish Stew and Yorkshire Pudding
Ham, Potatoes and Cabbage

Steak and Guiness Pie

Chocolate and Baileys Cheescake

.Paddy's Trifle

f 15 per couple

Irish Quiz
and

Music

Prizes to be won

Open Access Land

The public have new rights of
access on fcnt for open air
recreadon to 1wo areas in our
Parish. Black Moor Common
and the Isle of Skye quany.

You may use these areas for
walking, bird rvatchir:g,
picnicing etc. Dogs may be
taken on this land but must be
kept on a 2 metre lead,
between I March and 3l July
each year to minimise the
impact on ground-nesting
birds.

Obviously you will be
expected to behave respnsibly.

)bu may not light or cause
fires/barbeques, dcl any
damage or leave litter, leave
gates open, feed or delibemtely
ciisturb livestcrck, wildllfs or
habittrts.

There are not new rights to
ride a horse, bicycle or drive a
vehicle.

When using open access
land visiton are responsible
for taking proper care nf
themselves and any children or
dogs that go with them,

John Kem, Chairman
Hunshelf Parish Council

Thank You

Thanks to the Carol
Singen and the

contributors the f40
raised on Christmas Eve

has been sent to "The
Humane Research Trust".

Millhouse Green Male
Yoice Choir
29 April will be giving
their "Friends'! Concert.

YOUR CI{URCH
Morning Services at llam
apart from the following.

Mothering Sunday
Seryice
Sunday 26 March, l0 am

Maundy Thursday
l3 April Together with
Stocksbridge churches
meet at Greel Moor
Church at 8.30 pm. After a
short Service proceed to
the Cross on the hillside,
then back to church fbr
soup and a drink.

Easter Sunday
Family Service will be at
10 am.
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Bonus - Is the number in the circle
4orl?
You might want to get a grown up
to help you !
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See you soon, Hazel xx
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WG may gGI some hcl[ in Raying lot a
nGW" Playground in Gteen Moot

Your mission, should you choose to occept it is to tell me your one fovourite item of
playground eguipment i.e. slides, swings, climbing f rame etc.
Only pick one item ond hopefully the top 5 fovourites will be chosen f or thenew
ployground.

Oncefilled in pleose send to -
Hozel Corlin, Mople Corne?, Green moor, Wortley, Sheffield , S357JA

Or drop it off , f live opposite Green Moor church. (In the old school ployground)

Hozel xx

Name Ase 1-s tr 6-nJ 13-17 E 1z+ [
Name of play
equipment... ..


